RealTime Dynamix: Inflammatory Bowel Disease US Q3 2018
Based on the latest Spherix Global Insights survey of 100 US gastroenterologists conducted in mid-July, the excitement surrounding
the introduction of Pfizer’s Xeljanz, the first oral JAK inhibitor to treat ulcerative colitis (UC), is high, though only a third see it as a
significant advance over other treatment options for the disease.
Gastroenterologists’ Rating Of Xeljanz as an Advance Over Other Treatment Options in UC

Percent of respondents

Overwhelmingly, and not surprisingly, the oral formulation is noted as the product’s leading advantage, but GI specialists note the
greatest disadvantage to be a new, and potentially concerning, safety profile, which Pfizer will need to carefully message in order
for Xeljanz to reach its full potential in UC.
Direct Quotes

Greatest Disadvantage of Xeljanz

“Risk of serious infections including TB
and reactivation of herpes zoster”
“Multiple adverse events, infections,
malignancies, elevated LFT's, and lipids”

Percent of respondents

Nearly one-third of survey respondents report having at least one patient on Xeljanz, a figure lower in comparison to Janssen’s Stelara
in Crohn’s disease at the same point post-launch, although users report a higher number of patient initiations per user for Xeljanz.
Trial Rates at Similar Post-Launch Timeframes
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This could be related to the payer landscape, as 22% of the respondents noted that early approvals for Stelara were “quick and easy”
while, by comparison, one-third of the Xeljanz users classified the approvals as being “slow and difficult.”
Percent of Patients Who Required
Prior Authorization for Xeljanz
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Managed Care Approval Process for Xeljanz Opinions

RealTime Dynamix™: Inflammatory Bowel Disease (US) is an independent report series published on a quarterly basis. The series
tracks the evolution of the IBD market, provides a deep dive on launch effectiveness, and highlights opportunities for pipeline agents.
The next wave of the study will publish in November 2018. For more information, contact: info@spherixglobalinsights.com

The majority of gastroenterologists expect to increase their use of Xeljanz in the next three months, and while they largely expect to
decrease their use of AbbVie’s Humira and Janssen’s Remicade as a result, the impact to Takeda’s Entyvio cannot be ignored. When
asked which agent would have been used if Xeljanz had not been available, Entyvio was the most frequently chosen.
Treatment Physician Would Have Prescribed For Most Recent
Xeljanz Initiation If Xeljanz Was Not Available

Since the introduction
of Xeljanz, preference
for Entyvio as a “top 2”
agent to treat UC has
dropped by 14%.
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Product Chosen If Limited to Two Biologic/
JAK Agents in UC

Pre-biologic use of Pfizer’s JAK is limited, with only 15% of the recent starts falling into this category, and Pfizer has its work cut
out to secure this positioning. A large patient chart audit planned for 2019 in the pre-biologic space should shed more light on the
dynamics of this increasingly important segment.
Patient Origination for Xeljanz Since Launch

Distribution of Statement Agreement
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“The ideal Xeljanz patient is an earlier patient than
the typical biologic patient”

Percent of respondents

On the plus side, the patient type most frequently selected for Xeljanz is described as “younger, active lifestyle” – a patient type
representing one of the biggest segments and largely dominated by preference for Humira.
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Top Xeljanz Patient Types

Direct Quote
“Moderate UC patient who is active
and will have difficulty complying
with injection/infusion therapy.”

Aside from the typical new drug barriers of limited familiarity and market access issues, Xeljanz representatives will have to address
concerns about serious adverse events with gastroenterologists as these are noted as a barrier for one-third of the respondents.
Top Barriers Holding Gastroenterologists
Back From Prescribing Xeljanz

Factors Leading to a Significant Increase in
Xeljanz Prescribing

Concerned about
serious adverse
events

More safety
data
Percent of respondents

Percent of respondents

Does your team get it? Contact info@spherixglobalinsights.com or call
(484) 879-4284 to see if your company has access to any Spherix reports.

Inflammatory Bowel Disease (US)

OVERVIEW
Ulcerative colitis (UC) and Crohn’s disease (CD) are common inflammatory
bowel diseases (IBD) that currently affect the lives of approximately 1.6
million Americans. The use of biologics has changed the face of treatment
for moderate-to-severe IBD patients. However, recent launches, an active
pipeline, and the introduction of biosimilars present an opportunity for major
future shifts in the IBD landscape. A particular focus for 2018 will be the
impact of the expected launch of Xeljanz for UC, the first oral biologic
alternative to enter the IBD market.
The RealTime Dynamix™: Inflammatory Bowel Disease (US) report
series provides a detailed and timely look at current and future trends in the
IBD market and the effects of the future shifting landscape. The quarterly
releases allow for close monitoring and trending of key performance
metrics. In addition to the fixed trended measures, the report also includes
variable content addressing key current issues updated quarterly. The rapid
field-to-insight turnaround time, highly relevant content, and unparalleled
knowledge of the IBD market make this an essential tool for companies
competing in the space, as well as those with near term plans to enter it.

SAMPLE & METHODOLOGY
The report is based on an online survey of ~100 US gastroenterologists and
is fielded on a quarterly basis. Respondents are recruited from the Spherix
Network, a proprietary group of gastroenterologists in clinical practice
meeting quality screening criteria. Our relationship with this network leads
to more engaged respondents resulting in higher quality output.

KEY QUESTIONS ANSWERED
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What are the continued adoption and share trends for Stelara since the
late 2016 launch and what products are losing to this new entrant?
How will the much anticipated launch of oral Xeljanz disrupt the biologic
segment and in what line of therapy will it see the most use?
What will the trajectory of Entyvio be in the face of Xeljanz for UC in
addition to the growing competition from Stelara?
How is the adoption of alternative MOAs changing the practice of
sequencing TNF inhibitors?
What are key barriers across brands?
What biologic brands do gastroenterologists prefer for specific IBD
patient types?
How do key IBD brands perform on select attributes?
How is patient preference guiding brand choice?
To what degree are infliximab biosimilars impacting the use of branded
Remicade and what pressure is being placed upon prescribers to
utilize biosimilars?
What can new entrants learn from the current payer access barriers for
inline brands in order to plan for successful launches?

Products Profiled
Commercial Products
AbbVie (Humira), Biogen (Tysabri), Janssen
(Remicade, Stelara), Merck (Renflexis
[infliximab biosimilar]), Pfizer (Inflectra [infliximab
biosimilar]), Takeda (Entyvio), UCB (Cimzia)

Pipeline Agents
AbbVie (upadacitinib), Arena Pharma
(etrasimod), Celgene (Otezla, ozanimod), Eli
Lilly (mirikizumab), Gilead (filgotinib), Pfizer
(Xeljanz), Roche/Genentech (etrolizumab)

Key Dates
•
•
•
•

Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4

March
May
August
October

Note: A three day embargo is placed on delivery to
non-manufacturers allowing clients time to digest the
findings before public dissemination

Deliverables
•
•
•
•
•

PowerPoint report
Frequency tables & summary statistics
On-site or web-based presentation
Proprietary questions (for purchasers
of the annual series)
Analyst support

Related Reports
•
•
•
•
•

RealWorld Dynamix™: Biologic
Switching in IBD US
RealWorld Dynamix™: Biologic New
Starts and Restarts in IBD US
RealTime Dynamix™: Inflammatory
Bowel Disease EU
RealWorld Dynamix™: Biologic
Switching in IBD EU
RealWorld Dynamix™: Pre-Biologic
Market in IBD US (2019)

To order or to get more information, please contact
info@spherixglobalinsights.com or call (484) 879-4284

